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Road Progress.

PRINCETON, MARCH, 23rd, 1901.
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

V Work on the Townsite Co.'s residence
I is progressing favorably.
Chief Supt. Killeen Inspects the Work | c. Townley, of Vancouver
Now Being Done — Two More | Princeton on today's stage.
Large Crews to h e Put on the
Fred Gunter ha8 b e c n d o i n g
Work Immediately.
work o n hia property on 0 n e Mile thi8
X
j week.
V
(• Ben Baker went out to do assessment
Chief Supt. Killeen and Foreman Hwork on some of bis mining-property
Bromley were in town the middle 'the past week.
Chas. Revely oil
of the week, the former gentlemen / Harry Duncan
having just completed a thorough A. E. Howse's store have been busy takinspection of tne work being done ing stock the past week.
, Luke Gibson and F. Boulter left for
on the new road.
They report
the former's ranch on Five Mile the
work progressing very favorable for middle of the week.
t h e number of men inlisted, but Joe FjfakarriaiOf Twenty Mile came up
find it will be necessary to greatly the forepart of the week to look after his
enlarge the force if the road is to be interests in this vicinity.
completed in any seasonable time. A Mr. Nichols, representing Vancouver
Foreman Goldsborough will be re- capital has been investigating Otter Flat
coal properties the past week.
moved from Five Mile where he
— Lanu^itjwho has^some valuable
has started the building of a bridge,
mining proporty on Kennedy mountain,
and placed ^in charge of a force below Twenty Mile.
Mr. Bromley ment and development work.
expects to finish up the section he , J. F. Hard wick, who went out to South
is now working, on in a few days, Africa with the Army yMedical corps as
and will start a new section just be- dispenser, is sick a^Bipemfontein with
enteric fever. HeMs a brother to E. E.
low his ranch.
A third crew will Hard wick of this place.
be placed between t h e above two I Bert Irwin returned the middle part of
forces, and the work pushed with the week from Kamloops and Nicola disall possible speeed.
i tricts where he has been doing assessI t is the intention to leave the' ment work for several months, y. Bert
says he came in early to be ahead ofthe
bridge building until the entire
rush which he expects to be in shortly.
road is finished, except possibly the
L. Alex. Sharp, a Rossland mining
one at Five Mile. A brirjge and
man, has been in Princeton and vicinity
connecting road has been built by for several days investigating Similkathe Hedley townsite -people, at a meen coal properties. He reports all
-cost of several thousand dollars, kinds of excitement on the outside over
which will obviate a great deal of the railroad question.
Chris. Meind, of Loomis, Wash., was
expense to the government.
A great deal of the road between transacting business in Princeton the first
of the week. He reports prospects very
Twenty Mile a n d ' K e r e m e o s will bright for Loomis this season. A large
. have to be gone over, as it has been compressor and concentrator are two imdone in such a ship-shod manm provements that are booked for this year.
that it would be folly to call it \ J. H. Jackson returned from a several
completed road.
This side of Five jdays visit to his ranch at Otter Flat yesjterday. He reports wat both himself
Mile several rock slides will have to
land Jack Cunningham b^ave succeeded in
be cleared away, when the road will 'finishing ^domiciles on their respective
then be passable to Bromley's ranch, ranches and wilVnow put their attention
twelve miles from Princeton. With to minor improvements.
the exception of the hill just this .' Bright and early on Friday morning
side of Five Mile, the above piece jFrench & Day, having secured the con'tiact, started a force of men on the work
of road is practically level, and
of grading a road from the Similkameen
will compare favorably with t h e bridge to the top of the bench above. It
best highways in the province.
is expected that the work will be comI t is thought that wjth the added 1 pie ted by a week from today.
force work on the road can be fin- When questioned, while in Princeton,
ished by the first of May, thus en- in regard to the building of a new bridge
abling the early running of stages across the Tulameen, Mr. Killeen shook,
from Keremeos to Princeton.
his head and little satisfaction could be

got from him. He evidently, however,
does not seem to think that t i e present
one is absolutely beyond repairing.
A deplorable accident happened at McAlpine Bros.' Saw Mill on Thursday, by
Joe Wigmore, better known as Joe Dewdney, having his leg broken.-)"- It seems
that he was in the act of rolling a log
over with a canting hopk) when his foot
slipped through the\ planking he was
standing on, the\ log kotning over with
such force as to i/eak the leg at the lower portion of the ankle. ^Th-. Whillans
was called to set the break, which was
found to be a very bad one^ and it will
be some time before the patient will
again be able to walk.

Outside News.
Railroad Question Still Frying—The
Crow's Nest Southern Bill in the
Hands of the Ry. Committee.

T h e railroad question as far as
the Coast-Kootenay proposition is
concerned is still simmering at
the capital city.
I t seems generally understood, however, that the
C. P . R. have offered to build the
road without a subsidy.
Victoria
is fairly alive with charter mongers
A n Well Supplied With Coke.
All kinds of fake stories are being orig- and lobyists.
inated by the C. P. R. organs in their inT h e Crow's Nest Southern Raildearor to make a plausable case for themselves. The following, however, shows way C h a r t e r was considered in the
Railway committee this morning,
one of the lies that were nailed.
Greenwood, March I—The telegraphic and the pre-amble passed on a vote
dispatch in the Nelson Miner, respecting of 13 to 4. Mr. Jaffray, Vice-Presthe diversion of thirty cars of coke from ident of the Coal Company, and Mr.
the Trail smelter to the Greenwood smeltDrewry, Manager of the St. Eugene
er is absolutely misleading.
Finding
they were overstocked the former have mine, appeared before the Commitarranged with tbe Greenwood people to tee and replied to questions relative
relieve them of twenty cars, which will to the business of the Company and
give Greenwood 1,000 ton surplus.
the necessity for the proposed road.
I t is said that the Mining ComNEIGHBORLY NOTES.
mittee will recommend the that an
The report comes that the bond on the amendment be made to the Placer
Kingston and Rollo group, at Twenty
Mining Act, providing that placer
Mile, has been taken up by Mr. Patrick's
company, and active development work shall be Crown granted.
Denis M u r p h , / M. P. made a
will be carried on during the summer.
The mining on Kruger mountain in the speech in the house advocating an
Okanogan country, has recently received increased poll t a x .
a great impetus by tbe strike made upon
General Botha has refused Lord
the Dividend, which was thrown over
last year by a_g Ji^r]pn «-»f arppnwn^ Kitchener's terms.
Work had scarce recommenced on this
T h e Newfoundland season has
this property when a fine body of ore, 16
feet wide was struck within 17 feet from proved a signal success.
the place where work was discontinued
Russia will not yield her prey in
last fall. The owners are consequently China to outside Powers.
much elated
Young Russia is rising in revolt
1 The new town of Hedley, at Twenty
Mile creek, from all reports, is a hummer. against the Despotism bf-Centuries,
It is estimated that something like $3,000 which even the knout or Cossack
have been spent by the townsite people cruelty is a futile curb against.
ifor the new Twenty Mile creek bridge,
T h e conservatives of Ontario are
and the road connecting the town with organizing for the. coming camIthe Keremeos-Princeton road. A two
paign.
thousand dollar store building will be
commenced immediately. Other proE x . President Benj. Harrison was
posed improvements are only waiting the buried on the 17th inst. at Indiancompletion of the road to Princeton, so apolis, I n d .
as to enable them to secure lumber.
On April ist the local passenger
The new plant pf the Mother Lode rates on the Pacific division of the
mine near Greenwood has been installed. C. P. R. will be reduced twenty
The sorting belt was put in motion yes- per cent.
terday. The mine is now in a position
T h e Duke and Duchess of Cornto ship 650 tons of ore per day, which
will be done as soon as the smelter is wall sailed from Portsmouth on the
prepared to handle that amount.
17th.
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This and That*
f

Ricardo Fraser, of the Lillooet Prospector i s the latest B. C. editor to renounce bachlordom.
T h e new 35 drill compressor at the
Mother L o d e m i n e , Dead wood c a m p , has
been started up and is working most satisfactorily.
W. D. Dpwnie, the n e w . superintende n t of the Kootenay and Yale lines of the
C. P. R., recently made an investigating
trip through the Boundary.
The townsite of Molson, 25 miles south
o f Midway is in the hands of a receiver,
and m a n y creditors are l o o k i n g for the

will soon have an automobile o m n i b u s
line running between that place and
Columbia.
Carrying capacity of each
automobile will be from 20 to 30 passen11 offered by t h e

LEADING BOTE IN PRINCETON

G.fl URDOCH
Blacksmith, tig
"nd Horseshoeing
Shop on Harold Avenue.

PR I NCETON,

B. C.

D. J. INNIS

Palace
Livery {*•
Stable,

KEREMEOS, B. C.

Mayor Wh
F o r k s recei

The James RobertsonXo. Ltd.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
It has been decided to obtain a new fast
paddle-wheel steamer, especially for this
run, w h i c h will cut down the trip to four
hours, and be luxurious in its appoii

1W
Manufacturers of Lead Pipe, Shot, Traps, White
LEAD PAINTS, Etc
Run in Connection with
the Keremeos Hotel.

New York

Stocks.

Quotations from N e w York E v e r y fet
Minutes.
Telephone 239.
p o. Box c

HEAD OFFICE
MONTREAL, QUE.

STOCK A N D S H A R E
M ackinnon Building

BROKER

VANCOUVER, B. C

Prospectors
....STOPF

Granby
N e w York
refused, th-

i n a speech at a banquet recently Paul
Johnson o f t h e Greenwood smelter pointe d out the fact that the Boundary was

If you want to Outfit
cheaply and quickly,
do so at the

KEREMEOS STORE
WM. HINE & Co.,

concerned h e said t h e y would

and

Steam

N o w is the time to secure your Winters S u p p l y o f
F o o t Apparel.
Avoid sickness b y h a v i n g y o i
Feet properly dressed with the B E S T

Boot and Shoes,

AND

Shoes

Rubber Goods, Etc.
I n the Market. W e have a large and Well assorte d stock w h i c h w e are selling as Cheaply as y o u
would have to pay for an Inferior Article.

PROSPECTOR'S

SUPPLY

STORE.
i

O. E. THOMAS,

Prop.

Similkameen ButcherC o . , Princeton, B. C.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Dealers in Heats.

naturally

panies there were backed by a large
amount of capital, and if the treatment
rates were t w o h i g h each company would
erect its o w n smelter and this would lowe r the rate.

and F i t t i n g s , M e t a l s

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., LTD,

BOOtS

ing

that there was an i m m e n s e quantity of
ore there, and as it was of a low grade it
was necessary, to bring, the country to
t h e front, t o have l o w fuel and freight

Pipe

Branches Toronto, St. John,

E. GARDINER-JONES

R. Maxwell, M j

and the

Jobbers in W r o u g h t , Cast or Steel
F i t t i n g s . W r i t e for Q u o t a t i o n s .

Orders Filled for any point in the Similkameen galley.

Mining Supplies
of Every

C. SUMMERS,
Manager
'try***/**

*

Princeton

Branch

o'
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HEDLEY CITY
20 Mile Creek, Similkameen
District, British Columbia.
The centre of the Mining Industry of Middle Similkameen.
The following Mines are in operation within one half mile.

NICKLE PLATE
The KINGSTON
The Rollo
The Sunset
Golden Lily
and Many

Others.

Lots now on the market and selling like hot-cakes.
Buy early and get the choice.

Prices

$WO to $150
In three Payments:-- t-3 Cash; J-3 in Six months; 1=3 in Twelve months*

R. ...PARKINSON, Gen'l Mgr.
HEDLEY CITY and FAIRVIEW, B.C.
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T h e man who finds fault with hi
leighbor exposes one of his own.
Wise is the man w h o can keep
ppearances up and expenses down.
The greatest book of the century,
ays an exchange, is a check book
- t o which we heartily acqueisce.
Instead of giving t h e expression
a bicycle flavor by remarking a man
has wheels, t h e up-to-date terms is
he's off on his automobile.

SIMILKAMEEN

site stakes in case they get tired of
waiting for t h e boom and try to
walk off.
;-,

STAR.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS

One of the greatest need of Prince- W. J. WATERMAN, M. E.
ton today is a jwell-organized assoP. O. S. M. A, I, n. E., Etc.
ciation to promote t h e business inExamination, Development and Man
terests. A Tax-payers^Ajsociation
agement of Prospects, Claims
would probably brifig^the greatest
and Mines Undertaken.
response from /thVpeople.
Such P . O . Address, P R I N C E T O N , B . C,
associations have been carried on
successfully in different parts of the J. CHARLES McINTOSH,
province, and have been a great asBARRISTER, SOLICITOR
sistance t o t h e communities for
NOTARY PUBLIC
which they acted. One of the main
benefits would come from the work
ofthe corresponding secretary whose
duty it would be to answer all
PRINCETON, B. C
quiry as t o t h e districts resources
from interested parties on the out RICHARD H.PARKINSON
side.
PRINCETON AND FAIRVIEW.

People are so impressed with t h e
wondrous possibilities of t h e new T r y i n g t o r u n a paper single
Provincial Land Surveyor,
century they are asking where they handed is a n undertaking which
Civil Engineers <j
will end. About the only answers very few newspaper men care to try
and Notary Publics.
at hand is they'll end in precisely more than once. T h e powers who
have had semi-occasional charge of
a hundred years from date.
the dispensing of intellectual reJohn Houston still keeps the freshment to Star readers for t h e
Nelson Tribune columns filled witl past year, has again fallen into mis- . . . J A M E S HISLOP..
the C. P. R.-Hill controversy. No fortune. W e call your attention t o MINING AND CIVIL ENQINEEB
doubt John's patriotic (?) sentiments this fact, not because we desire any
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
had ought to be highly appreciated sympathy, but because we think
..Princeton.B. C...
by the Tribune readers, but w e ' dexplantion is due t h e Star readers
be willing to wager that nine peo- for lack of reading matter. A t
P
R
I
N
C
ETON ASSAY
ple out of ten read them with dis- present we nre editor, manager,
The nearest hotel to the
O F F I C E ,
C. B. H A R R I S ,
gust.
Railway Station. Headtypo, pressman and—deadl—all in
quarters for all people
Assayer and Chemist.
We have lately heard an occas- one—by no means an enviable poscoming from Nicola and
Accuracy and Return Report ol
the Similkameen.
sion comment about the length of sition. However, as soon as t h e Will Guarantee
Assay on Stage Bringing Sample.
time the men under Foreman Brom- management returns, sufficient me- BRIDGE STREET., PRINCETON, B. C.
Good Rooms.
ley are taking for their work, b u t chanical assistance will be brought
Good T a b l e
every complaint emanates from some in for a general, enlargement of the LINDLEY & FOSTER,
Good Liquors,
one who is an avowed enemy of Star's news columns.
Taxidermists and Furriers.
good roads. A comparison of the
We are not ai\extraordinarly bad
work being done under t h e above community, b u t A n c e and awhile,
foreman and that done on other such disgustiiaf incidents as occurP. A. BAP.NHAPJ, Prop.
VICTORIA, B. C.
- portions of the road, will bring t h e red on Tuesday, remind us forceonly conclusion that can be ar- fully that we have police protection
B.
C.
POTTERY CO.
ASSAY OFFICE AND ORE
rived at by a comparison of a road in name only.
I t may be wisdom
TESTING WORKS
Manufacturers of
and a trail.
on the part of a provincial constable
W. PELLEW-HARVEY,
CHIMNEY PIPES, SEWER PIPES, ETC.
T h e age is progressive, produc- to seek safety in his hflr"** twjj miles
tive, materalistic.
I t aims, not at away when he sees trouble brewing, Assaying and Complete Mining Smelt"We Invite Correspondence."
* ing Tests Made from
the ideal, but at t h e practical, not but it assuredly does not show a
Small Samples up to Ton Lots.
I t is
V I C T O R I A , B . C.
at the highest development of t h e large amount of courage.
Assayer in charge of the
few, but at the highest happiness of about time that a person was placed PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ASSAY OFFICE
the greatest number.
Its object is in this position with a t least suf- e
& sonTs™nJarian VANCOUVER, B. C.
t h e welfare of the average man, and ficient stamina to take care of the
There is all toit naturally desires that he shall get common drunks.
gether
too
much
vile
and
indecent
JOHN
W. PECK & CO.
the benefit of its exertions before
he dies. Therefore the age "gets a language used on the street by a
move o n " and preaches t h e gospel number of men who make it a pracFOR
Wholesale Clothing
of "hustle."
T h e result is bene- tice of getting drunk whenever the
Mens' Furnishings.
ficial to t h e average man—to the opportunity presents itself, — a
state
of
affairs
which
is
intolerable
VANCOUVER,
B.
C.
greatest number.
to those who have homes and famA day or two
Every little while we notice some ilies in Princeton.
item in the coast papers which, al- in close confinement in the cave a t Correspondence Solicited from the Trade.
though amusing, shows how easy the upper end of Vermilion avenue Careful and Prompt Attention to all
LETTER ORDERS.
the truth can be covered u p and would probably convince some of
OR
ALL
without, apparently, any falsifica- these individuals that the principal I W n n ' t
WORK
tion.
A recent news item in t h e street in Princeton was not t h e 1 YV ct.Il L
Promptly Executed
Colonist which is credited to a res- proper place to give free exhibitions Y o u r
W e can save you money
ident of Allison would lead the un- or t o sober up in.
W a t c h on your Repairing.
informed to the conclusion that this
in the line of
T h e Rossland Miner says there Repairing.
so-called burg has several residents.
As a matter of fact, to t h e best of are millions to burn in t h e coal
fields of East Kootenay.
If t h e full Line of Watches and the Latest Styles of
our knowledge, it has a total popustatistican is not fooling u s there Jewelery always on hand.
lation of 2, consisting of a man and are a few hundred millions to burn
wife, who, keep watch on the town- in the Similkameen also.—Pioneer.
W . J . K E R R , KAMLOOPS, B. C.

GRAND PACIFIC
HOTEL ^MLOOPS, B. c.

Rennie &Bell
Men's
Clothing

Anything

flen's Wear

o
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con'I cost anything ! Say it was a
sober man from Nelson told." And
before we could steer him to the
Among the dinerent improve- entrance he had pied a galley of
type
and broken a piece from our
ments going on in and
around
Princeton this week we noticed towel.
/ • & E I F i l ^ K E f W ^ t h e G o v e r n n ? e n t for a subsidy to
that a.new side-walk is being built
r l K L r l < J l l l l l \ i build a railroad through Princeton
in front of the Jackson: a new WANTED to purchase farming land
Keremeos Valley Similkameen Valley
while this week WE ARE ASKING
the Public to call and
picket fence in front Chas. Richter's or thereabouts. Apply to
HI inspect Our New-and Complete Stock of Spring
Goods,
B. H. HURST & Co.,
residence; a new well on H . Hun-35 Fort Street.
ter's property near town; and a
which w e ^ r e receiving daily, consisting of
Victoria, B. C.
new fence a around B. Thomas'
ranch.
Ladies Blouses, Wrappers, Shirts, Etc*
NOTICE.

Through the Week.

THE V.v.&E. and C.P.R.

For Hen Only.
•ptreq aaq no puBjs oj peq aqsjBI
'Moqsmos }i }B }a2 p.aqs i
'. pc3j ^pB3j{B s, aqs nra<
'JBHop B no Kjuaa na*j ISSXIJA n. 3 M ' M 0 N
•Avoqs B jo }iq ISBST sqj s}33 aqs J I
'MoqiCuB rjuo 11 pug n.aqs jaq tib£ }ng
'M0a*9[ orj iq3no aqs Sunlamps s,}i
'tremoa B satuoM Sutq)iCu*e s.ajsqiji
T h e "delegates" started on their
way to the coast Sunday morning
with the praiseworthy purpose of
trying to hurry up the coming of
the railroad, and incidentally to become better acquainted with the
seaboard towns.
They will no
doubt be received with open arms
and a hearty welcome wherever
they go, still we cannot help feeling
some anxiet}' for their safety until
the again land in Princeton,
present we are fraid they are what
might be called 'delegates at large.'

t*

A celestial, commonly k:
the Jew Chjnaman, came in" town
one day this week with every
dication of a general 'clean up.'
By the miscellaneous assortment
of'change he must have recently
been high man at the Chinese
Monte_Cailo-abov^ town.
I n trying to get his wealth in a more
compact form he displayed over a
hundred dojjars in gold dust, a
pocket full of silver, a big roll of
greens, and a good sized sack of
•American eagles.
Chinese labor
lovers are evidently not all dead
yet around here.
'ft
'••••••
There is much more news goes
into the editor's ears than ever
trickles out through his pencil, says
the Silvertonian. Some people have
peculiar ideas of the duties of a
newspaper and if we were to begin
doing what we are asked several
times a week, in the way of personal roasts, without even suggesting payment, the mails could not
handle our correspondence from
lawyers threatening libel.
While the editor is not in business for his health, neither is he in
business to place his bodily safety
at the disposal of all who desire to
have their personal quarrels taken
up. ' 'Advertise him from one end
of British Columbia to the other,"
said a vengeance seeker in the second stage of intoxication to us recently; advertise him plenty—if it

Gent's Spring and Summer Suits in all
sizes, colors, and prices and made to
FIT.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.

Shirts and Ties and in fact everything
in Gents Furnishing cannot be excelled.
Mining Supplies a 'Specialty. Largest
Stock in the Yale District. No trouble
to show Goods.

lars
("the

dredo
andse renfy-fou:?cenU
claim- under th

lety < ivslt
tyof

pf the Mineral
rjnue. with all
in all the said cl

4» Em

Howse,

General

the Mine ralAc 1900.
T O. CRAMER
Dated at Prince on thi, .igth day of January, 1901.

Princeton

and Nicola

Merchant
Lake.

The. Nearest Point to the 10 Mile
Creek Mines.

J Woodward's
I
I

...HOTEL
LOWER NICOLA.
The shortest route by 10 Mile to
Princeton from Spence's Bridge is

Via Lower Nicola.
The table is supplied with produce from our own gardens.
COMFORTABLE ROOMS.

Headquarters for Smith's Stage '
»t>-«^C>-C>--«^C>C^*«^<a^C>-C>"C>-«

SMOKE

Tucketts
TOBACCOS, CIGARS and
CIGARETTES.

What
You
Want
To
Know
Office and Works, foot
of Heatly Avenue,
TEL. IS?.
P. O. BOX 51.

figuring on a HYDRAULIC MINwhere can you do the BEST?
BEST includes all the conditions—price, quality- of
materials, and workmanship, knowledge of mining requirements; closest proximity to seat of mining,
promptness And absolute reliability manufacturers.
£ There are other conditions—we cover^them all.
Think these over carefully, If you do we feel reasdln&bljrsure of your next order for Riveted Steel Pipe
and Monitors.

ARHSTRONG & MORRISON,
IRON AND STEEL WORKS.

Vancouver, B.C.

Murah Wall Finish
A household necessity and a household beautifier—a dry powder put up in 5 pound packages and 25 beautiful shades.
When house cleaning be sure and use Murah and have
some thing*loieyour work. Easily appled and won't rub off.

McLENNAN, McFEELEY & CO.,
LIHITED.

122 Cordova Street, VANCOUVER, B. C.

HThey are the Purest
J ^ certainly the
D e s t in the market.

Geo.tTwcKettffSonco.
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE DRIARD HOTEL
JOE RICHARDS, Manager
NICOLA LAKE.
Headquarters for Mining Men and Prospectors.
An Ideal Summer Resort.
ning Room Service Unsurpassed. Only the Choicest Brands of Liquors at the Bar
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC
Navigation Co.
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THE C. P. R, THROWING DTTST.
In the Eyes ofthe Public on the, Smelter Coke and Coal Question.

A prominent and well-posted citizen of Rossland, writing to a frienc
in Cascade, says, on the above subject:
It is said that a company has re"An attempt is being made to
FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS
throw dust in the eyes of the public cently been formed by Pittsburg and
Alleghany
men, under a Deleware
ON ALL TRAINS.
by the C. P. R. organs, at Nelson
charter, for the purpose'ofacquiring
especially, in regard to the produc- mining property in British Columtion and shipment of coal and coke bia. Their capital stock is $400,DAILY TOURIST CARS
to the United States market to the 000. Several gold properties are
now being examined in the Bounprejudice of our own smelters I
refineries.' We have the positive dary district for the company.
public assurance of the Crow's Nest
ST. PAUL
Coal Co. that they have always
supplied all the smelters of B. C
MONDAY A N D SATURDAY.
and other industries, and that they
will continue to do s o ; but they
charge that the C. P. R. have by
delays, and lack of transportation
TORONTO
F.URVIEW and CAMP MCKINNEY.
facilities, both as~to cars and power
kept tlie smelters practically on as A full line of Drugs, Stationery, Drugnarrow allowance as they could.
ists Sundries.
THURSDAY *
Mr. H. W. C. Jackson tells me that Presriptions ^Carefully.* Compounded.
he saw tbe corresspondence which
Orders by mail or stage promptly
passed between Capt. Troup anc
Montreal and Boston. the Trail smelter in regard to the
short supply of coal and coke furnished them, and in all this corresTrains pass Spences Bridge as follows i
pondence not a word of complaint
WEST BOUND
EAST BOUND was made by the C. P. R. that they
were not furnished ample coke anc
4:05
aa
coal for the'smelter by the Crow's
Nest Coal Company, but that the
Pamphlet furnished free.
ammHotel
dimcuty was in the shortage ofl
J. E. BOYLE,
W. MAXWELL,
power and cars; in any event, both
A. O. P. A.
AGENT
the dominion and the local governVANCOUVER, B.C.
SPBNCKS BKIDQK
US. JAMS, rteerkter.
ments have ample powers to protect:
ABO

SOO

Time

Table

No.

55

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER daily, except
Monday, at i o'clock a. m. Regular freight
steamer will leave Victoria at midnight on Tues
day and Thursday and Vancouver at midnight on
Wednesday aud Friday.
VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA daily, at i, or on
arrival of C. P. Railway No. i train. Regular!
freight steamers will leave Victoria at 12 p . m . on
Tuesday and Thursday and Vancouver at it p.m
on Wednesday and Friday.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROOTS.

LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER FOR VICTORIA and way ports— Wednessday and Saturday at 7 o'clock a. m.
Steamer Beaver leaves NEW WESTMINSTER
or Chilliwack and way landings, Tuesday,
• Thursday and Saturday at 8 a. m., connecting at
Returning, leaves Chilliwack for New
minster, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday a
in., connecting with boat for Victoria.
NORTHERN ROUTS.
Steamships of th

and Skngway.
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTS.
Steamers leave Victoria for Alberni, Alionml
and way porta on 1st, 7th, 14th and aoth of each
month; extending later trips to Quatsino and
Cape Scott. The Company reserves the righto
changing this Time Table at any time withou
notification.
G. A. CARLKTON,
General Freight Agent.
•r Agent.
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shallow depth, and the writer has
not made a sufficiently close study
of the mineral zones in the division,
to warrant him in expressing any
decided opinion as to the future
prospects.—Engineering and Mining Journal.

UNEa

JOHN LOVE & CO.
DRUGGISTS A N D
STATIONERS.

* Granite
Creekmm

tbe interests of British Columbia in
this respect."

This Hotel has always been
Famous For the Excellence '
of its table.

Mr. Brewers Report of the Kamloops
District.
Active operations have been carried on in only the Kamloops anc
Similkameen divisions of this district. In the former division the
most extensive development work
has been done on the Iron Mask
and Lucky Strike mineral claims,
Leaves Kamloops for Quilchena and Leaves Spences Bridge for Nicola, the property ofthe British ColumNicola Lake every Monday.
Coutlees, Nicola Lake, Granite. bia Exploration Syndicate. This
Creek and Princeton
every work has been done with a view to
Leaves Nicola Lake for Kamloops
Thursday at 6 a. m.
determining the value of the claims
every Friday at 6 a. m.
Leaves Princeton for Spences Bridge I and block out ore in sight; and the
and intermediate points every writer is informed the results obCarry flail and Express. Sunday at 8 a. m.
tained have been very satisfactory;
Development work has also been
done on the Tenderfoot, Kimberly
and Phyton mineral claims, the
former being located about fifteen
miles westerly from the town ofl
Kamloops, and the two latter a few
miles northeasterly from the town,
and in the same mineral zone, are
situated the Iron Mask and Lucky
Strike. Work has been progressing on the Python for the past few
years for the purpose of determining the value of the property.
The future possibilities of the
Kamloops Division yet remain to
be solved. The mineral zones posTinsmiths, Gunsmiths, and Plumbers
sess some unique features. Nearly
Boat and Shorn
Bapalrlng.
Repair work of Every Description.
all the work up to the present time
has been carried to a comparatively

T h e nearest point to the '
richest Silver Lead mines i
in B. C , 'Summit City.'

CURBS
STAGE

LINE

FRENCH A DAY

There is more gold in j
Granite Creek than has J
yet been taken out.

Stopping Point for
' Princeton
stages.

6. L. ALLAN
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

Boots and
• ** SHOES ^

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Try Our Own Mining Boot.
It is just right.

THE
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SIMILKAMEEN

STAW.

COAL LICENCE APPLICATIONS.

THE
SUNSET
COPPER
MINING
COMPANY
UNITED.

Owning

and
Operating

The

SUNSET
Mine
On Copper
Mountain,
Similkameen
Mining
District.

Everyone who has seen the property

RENDERS
A UNANIMOUS
VERDICT

Dated February 3
itend to apply within 30 days t
Commissioner of Lands and Works f
prospect for coal on the followin
i t situated on the north aide of S:
sr and joining Wampoles on Nortl
j o f t h e Spencer-Wampole group,

I intend to apply within thirl
Chief Commissioner of Lands an
licence to prospect for coal on the
scribed lands situated on South bs

LAND LEASE.
MOTICB. is hereby given that 30 days after date

group.
Commencing at notice post t
river and running 80 chains
east, 80 chains north and 80 1
to starting point. In all 640 ac
Located February 5th, 1901.
E. M.
£

Within 30 days I intend to apply Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works ro» u ....c...... «.
prospect for coal on following described lands:
joining S. Spencers on north side being one ol
"ie Spencer-Wampole group.
'**M3«S9E
Commencing at notice post and running north
> chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chaines, and
ist 80 chains back to starting point, in all 641
Located February 5th, 1901.

The Biggest and Best Mine in British
Columbia,

ning north 80 chait
point of commence

b chains back to starting point. In all 640 ac
Located Febuary 5th 1901.
H. J. CAMBI"

JAMES DARCY.
'ebruaiy 9th, 1901.;

CERTIFICATES OF IMPEOVEMENTS.
MINERAL CLAIM.

COPPER MOUNTAIN.

qpAKE NOTICE that I Arthur E. Thou
• miner's certificate No. B46705, f *
MOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after date
*^ we the undersigned intend to apply to **—
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works ft
for the purpose of o
licence to prospect for coal on the following c
cribed tracts of land situated on and describee

NOW IS THE

TIME TO BUY
STOCK IN
This Wonderful Mine, j I t is an investment ! N o Speculation ! Ore enough in sight to return 100 per cent, on 1
invested. BUY TO-DAY before advance in price.

Sunset Shares Will
Make You Rich.

and marked S B
st along the Richter clain
chains: thence north 8
chains; thence south 80chains
ment. Containing 640 c
C. B. HARRIS, 1
Dated March
ncing at a stake fon
the east bank of
ek about J i m i l e r o m t h e Tulam<
marked N E corner Richter coal clai
thence running south along the Brick coal cla

chains; thence east 80 chains to point of cc
ISION OP YALE DISTRICT.
mencement. Containing 640 acres.
C. RICHTER, Locatoi
Dated March 12th 1901.
N
O
T
I
C
E
is
hereby
g i v e n that in accordCommencing at a post on the
ance with tne Statutes, that Provincial Revenue
Tulameen river, about one r
t of the Tax
and all taxes levied under the Assessment
ith ofthe mouth of Cedar cr
" year 1901. Allthedbove
corner of Darcy coal claim,
h 80 chains; thence west 8
north 80 chains; thence east 80 c
JAS. DAR<
Dated March 14th 1901.
Coalcl
:edar ci
thence sout
». JICDONALD, Locator.
Dated March 14th 1901
Amberty coal claim, iituated 2

Three-fifths of one per cen t.'onrealpro perty.
on assessed

of wild land.
One-haif of 01 e

r t£rin"rae,'c

personal property.

nd dollars, tl e following
vis: Upon such excess ofinco
when

such excess is.
not more than

nd dollars, 0
when such

half of one per
fter ist July,

FOR FURTHER IMFORMATION APPLY TO

Four-fifths of
Three-fourthi
property.

R. A. BROWN,
P R I N C E T O N or Grand Forks, B. C

TAX NOTICE.
ASSESSMENT ACT AND PROVINCIAL
REVENUE TAX.

rty.
t. o n assessed1 value of wild land.

On so much c
exceeds one thousand dollars,
more than ten thousand dollars, one ar
___ Works for a 1
1 on the following land: Com: Initial Post, north of Scotston

SAMUEL SPENCER,
Dated this 18th day 0

more than
le-half of 0
three-quarters of one pe
Provincial Re venue Tax, $3
HUGH TONTER
r and Coliec
Princeton, January 12th, 1901

usaPnd

1-5
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of

PRINCI ;TON
British

i

&

Columbian

Government Headquarters For the Similkameen Mstriet.

Lots for
1 ••*

1 PRESENT PRICES OF

EAUTIFULLY SITUATED at the Forks of the Sfmilkameen and Tulameen Rivers. The BUSINESS CENTRE for the following Mining Gimps:— Copper Mountain,
Kennedy Mountain, Friday, Boulder and Granite Creeks,
Summit, Roche River, Upper Tulameen and Aspen Grove.

B

LOTS
r om $2.00

to $10. 1
1 Per Front Foot. **«# 1
[ Size of Lots 50x100 1
Ft and 33x100 Ft. 1
1 One\ acre Residential 1

1 F

I

I Lot S . t ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ - ^ 1
1 Terms: 1-3 Cash; 1

FINE CLIMATE
AND P U R E

WATER

ENORMOUS AGRICULTURAL AREA T O DRAW FROM

1 Bal. 3 and 6 months, 1
1 witli interest at 6 per 1
1 cent. per annum. *& 1
Send for Map and Price List to «£ *& *& *£ *&

W. J. WATERMAN,
W

.W

Resident Manager VERMILION FORKS
MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

